
Worcester and Hereford Advanced Motorcyclists

Group Qualified Observer Test Report

Candidate Name:

IAM Membership Number:

Date:

Associate Name:

Test type (Initial / Retest):

Observed Ride with Associate
Yes No

Pre-ride - did the Observer:
Give an introduction that put the Associate at ease?
Ascertain the Associate’s riding background?
Check on the legality of the bike and rider?
Ask the candidate about pre-ride and roadworthiness checks 
(MPOWDER)?
Ask whether there was anything the Associate is aware of that might 
have an adverse effect on the ride today?
Explain the purpose of the ride?
Explain the Observer’s following position?
Explain what to do if they become separated? 
Outline how the Observer or the Associate should stop the ride?
Check the Associate’s understanding of the system?
Explain the route to the Associate?
Stipulate that the Associate must comply with the Highway Code at 
all times?
Tell the Associate to relax and enjoy the ride? 
Ask the Associate to do a rolling brake test?
Read out the disclaimer?
Ask if the Associate had any questions?

Post ride - did the Observer:
Provide a route of mixed content (mainly national and rural roads)?
Use a following position that was effective and safe?
Give signals to the Associate that were clear and in good time?
Give an analysis of ride that was competent and balanced?
Relate observations of the ride to the relevant theory?
Offer constructive advice?
Build the Associate’s confidence?
End the debrief on a positive note?
Ask the Associate to demonstrate slow riding technique?
Check the Associate’s use of clutch and rear brake?



Demonstration Ride
Stop / start procedure: Pass
Comments:

Hazard Management: Pass
Comments:

Rear Observation Pass
Comments:

Use of Gears: Pass
Comments:

Use of Brakes: Pass
Comments:

Use of Signals: Pass
Comments:

Positioning: Pass
Comments:

Overtaking: Pass
Comments:

Progress: Pass
Comments:



General Comments:

Result (Pass/Fail):

Name of Tester:

Section 3
Slow riding demonstration

Yes No

Slow riding manoeuvres:
Smooth clutch, throttle and brake control?
Braking                        
Did they use only the rear brake?


	Yes
	No

